
Who recited it best?  
6th grade celebrates March 14th annually, in Ms. Heisig's math class. 
Some students even take on the challenge of recounting every digit
in the irrational number of 3.14! With homemade pies made from
parent volunteers, and lots of memorizing, these folks had a blast
competing for their own slice of pie and perhaps even a whole one
for the big win! 

WHAT? Wearable robots to
express an emotion? Leave it to
Mr. Rosenow and his MS students
to create wearable robots to convey
your current mood.  We needed
these 2 years ago!

We have all gone on a bear hunt but, 
¿Has ido a cazar osos? Senora Clark took her
Kindergarten students out on the campus grounds for an
adventurous and lyrical bear hunt!  Check out the video! These
kiddos begged to go on the hunt a second time! It is awe
inspiring that something as simple as paper cut outs of "lakes,
mud puddles, bears" and a song can do for the imagination!
Gracias, Senora Clark for yet another fun lesson! 



Hear ye, Here ye! Second grade's Folktale
Festival is back with all of its traditions and
excitement! Students dressed as their favorite folk tale
hero.  Parents, teachers and other grade levels got to
come visit these characters.  From Little Red Riding
hood, to Johnny Appleseed and even some newer
characters like Mirabel, were on full display.  Having
written their own argument letter to the "Folktale
Museum Board" to defend why they should be in the
museum, we as visitors got to hear their stance! Very
impressive!

Have you ever noticed the garden beds
near the playground and wondered who
tends to them? This Spring, Second grade will be
meeting out there daily to take care of them.  This is a
perfect way for students to teamwork, get inspired by

https://youtu.be/7AoSI5xzUao


science and who doesn't love getting in the dirt? Are
you interested in getting out in the sun and working
with students in the garden?  Email Mr. Rosenow at
rosenow_s@hcde.org.  He would love the adult help! 

What is the easiest way to help
raise funds for the new
playground and athletic
department? See the video below
from Mr. Carpenter about the newest
digital gift card sale! Load the app,
sign up be a helper, and let your
friends and family scan the QR code to
easily purchase! Think of it like an
online coupon book! With lots of
prizes to win, Admin has also offered
to do some crazy stunts if we raise big money! 

 

How can you support the growing Art Program at
CSLA? As you walk the halls, check out the incredible pieces

https://youtu.be/M9pdSXTLVgw


of art that students have created and scan the QR to see how
you can donate! There is also a scavenger hunt you can do with

your students! Grab a flyer about it in the front office or art
room while you are here for conferences or volunteering/

visiting!   

We have floors, walls, and more! Check out the images of the latest
updates at the new site! The high school has framing up, the band room has
floors, the library/ maker space is coming together! (Top row from left to right)
Classrooms are being fitted for cabinetry and the front parking lot is taking
shape! (Bottom row left to right)
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